Japanese Hospitality “OMOTENASHI”
- February Program of Events -

Tokyo, 21 January 2016: In February, we are hosting variety of events that highlight diverse Japanese culture for travelers from overseas to have an experience and to come visit Japan again. During the Lunar New Year holiday period and for the month of February, a team of dancers offering traditional Japanese dance of Okinawa, the Ryukyu dance will see off travelers from Narita. Also on other days, an internationally known Japanese TV Hero "ULTRAMAN” will visit Narita to see off travelers. Visitors can also enjoy “Ikebana” flower arrangement exhibits, “Kabuki” extravagant “Renjishi” (an ancient Chinese legend in which a father lion tosses his cubs into a deep ravine and waits for them to valiantly climb up the cliff, in order to teach them the rigors of life) performance and experience Kimono, Calligraphy, making Dharma doll and “Ema” drawing. Please refer to the attachment for more details on each event.

Special Lunar New Year Events

For the occasion to welcome the Lunar New Year holiday* visitors, we are inviting “Ryukyu” dance team of Okinawa which is a very popular sightseeing destination. Enjoy the dazzling costumes and brilliant dance performance. The super hero, ULTRAMAN, who is popular across the generations in Asia will make an appearance at the airport. Meet television’s super hero and take a photo with him.

* The Chinese (Lunar) New Year starts from 8 February this year.

Traditional Japanese Culture Experience Corner

This corner offers departure passengers a chance to sample some traditional Japanese experience in a casual setting. In February, we invite you to experience “Ema” drawing, dressing in ever popular Kimono and others to feel the touch of Japanese culture.

Kabuki - Renjishi no Mai -

A performance of one of the most popular Kabuki presentations, "Renjishi". Witness this powerful performance close up as the lions shake their magnificent red and white manes. Have photos taken after the performance to remind you of the event.

Ikebana Exhibition - Colors of Spring

The traditional art of Ikebana will also be on display in the terminals, courtesy of the Sogetsu school of flower arrangement. Experience the dynamic yet delicate art of Japan with green bamboo towering more than 4 meters into the air surrounded by the vivid color of flowers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Terminal</th>
<th>Venues</th>
<th>Dates and Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Special Lunar New Year Events        | Terminal 1| After the departure immigration area | ■ Ryukyu dance  
7 to 10 Feb ① 1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.  
② 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.  
■ ULTRAMAN  
11 to 14 Feb ① 1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.  
② 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. |
|                                      | Terminal 2| After the departure immigration area | ■ Ryukyu dance  
11 to 14 Feb ① 1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.  
② 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.  
■ ULTRAMAN  
7 to 10 Feb ① 1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.  
② 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. |
| Japanese Cultural Experience Corner | Terminal 1| After the departure immigration area, Satellite 5, near the transit counters | ■ Daruma making  
2 to 5 Feb ① 3:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.  
② Traditional votive plaque making  
8 to 12 Feb ① 3:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.  
② 11 Feb |
|                                      | Terminal 2| After the departure immigration area, event space, inside NARITA SKY LOUNGE “WA” | ■ Calligraphy workshop  
15 to 17 Feb ① 2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.  
② 11 Feb  
■ Kimono wearing  
18 to 19 Feb ① 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  
② Kimono wearing  
22 to 26 Feb ① 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. |
| Kabuki -Renjishi no Mai-             | Terminal 2| 3rd floor, before the departure security area, south court, Narita Airport Stage SKYRIUM | 18 & 19 Feb ① Commences at 3:00 p.m.  
② Commences at 5:00 p.m. |
| Ikebana Exhibition -Colors of Spring-| Terminal 2| 3rd floor, before the departure security area, central zone | 2 to 15 Feb |

**Venues**

Terminal 1, after the departure immigration area, satellite 5, near the transit counters

Terminal 2, After the departure immigration area, event space, inside NARITA SKY LOUNGE “WA”

Terminal 2, 3F, before the departure security area, central zone and South court, Narita Airport Stage SKYRIUM